
What ThinkYou
of the 1909 Hats?

A good many lolk tell us they prefer our Hats for the rea.
son that they appear to be less extreme 6ome stores
are showing. e believe we struck a happy medium and
that the shapes and styles now will be most favored
throughout the season. Certain it is we omitted nothing
lrom the showing that the fashion
1 ork deem worthy a place in their shops. A good many, o

course, are their original models. Others are adaptations
Quite a lew have been the product of our own splendid Milli
ners and latter have found
pleasing prelerence lor originality.

There are Hats here for as

than other
have

here
have

these

styles are 7.50 and then the price procession marches onward
and upward, the cost depending largely upon the size, shape
and character of the hat, alonr with the trimminc. Come to
see the showing. It will at once inspire and delight you,

A Very Interesting Sale of
Rose Bushes Shrubs, Bulbs, &c

We have just opened up a consignment of choice bulbs,
rose bushes, honeysuckle, wisteria, spirea, snowball, hydrangea,
etc. Each one is wrapped separately and guaranteed to be in
good condition. By special arrangements made with one of the
largest nursery concerns in America we are in position to give
those of our friends who are interested in horticulture a chance
to buy the most beautiful bushes and shrubs at a small part of

the usual cost.
For rose bushes, crimson ramblers, Dorothy Perkins,

"C Paul Neyron, Magna Charta, Francois Levat, Aggrip-pin- a,

Marguerite Dickson, hardy hydrangea, snowball, spirea,
altnea, honeysuckle, wisteria, peony.
f For dahlia, hollyhocks, Japan iris, phlox, daisy, oriental

m poppy, hardy pinks. ISow is the best time to buy.

A Big Rush for Free Photos.
We will be obliged to extend our contract. So many peo-

ple seem interested in our proposition for free life size crayons
we are compelled to arrange with Mr. Steiner to lengthen his
stay with us. If you are interested in having a life size picture
of any of your loved ones, artistically executed, aud free of all
cost, all you are required to do is buy a dollar's worth of any
merchandise here and ask for a coupon.

The Smart & Silberberq Co.

OIL CITY. PA.

lie Said to Himself I'll Save, I Will,
But Went to His Grave Resolving Still.

Per Cent.

Time Will

A. Watnb Cook, A. B.
President.

creators in Fans and New

most ready sale, a

little as $5; some excellent

On Your Savings

at the Big Bank.

150.000.
$90,000.

pay Four Per Cent, per Annum

Wm. Smearbatjoh,
Vice President

an- -

I N , P A..

Assets, $2,864,000.00.

Oil City Trust Company,
Oil City, Pa.

FOREST COUNTY NATIONAL BANK,

TIONESTA, PENNSYLVANIA.

CAPITAL STOCK,
SURPLUS,

Deposits Solicited.

Kelly.
Cashier.

di itkoto bs

A. Wayne Cook, Q. W. Robinson, Wm. Smearbaugh,
N. P. Wheeler, T. F. Rltohev. J. T. Dale, A. B. Kellv.

Collections remitted for on day of pnyment at low rates. We promise our custom
ers all the benefits consistent with conservative banking. Interest pld on time
deposits. Tour patronage respectfully solicited.

A M

indicating

twenty-fiv- e years of age
who has never started saving has no
time to lose
He should have started at fifteen and ought now to save
all the more to make up for lost time.
After once enjoying the genuine satisfaction which comes
from the knowledge that you have a balance in the bank
you will find it very easy to keep on saving.
The habit grows and we encourage it by paying

annual interest on your savings.
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No Longer for Sale

Tho young mother sat giving with
an expression of almoHt mnudlin
affection at a staid mahogany book
case.

"I can't lmnginc," bIig rpmnrVed
to her visitor "why I ever thought I

wanted to sell that! It would bo

hnrd to Induce me to pnrt nth It

now. I have the tender protecting
feeling toward that rase that I'd
have, toward a crippled child! It's
been browbeaten and snubbed
sniffed at ever since I put the notice
In the paper Inviting an anxlJiis pub-

lic to come and purchase It. I dlilu't
speclfly that It was mahogany.
Just said It was sectional.

"For days afterward I entertained
the populace. It began ringing the
bell while the newspapers were still
damp from the presses. It se.it.'J
that most of the population of Chi
cc.go had been sitting up nights for
apes holding its head or wringing its
bands waiting for a notice to appear
saying that some one had a bio't
case for sale and In Its relief ani
Joy at the appearance of the notice
It couldn't get to me fast enough.

"A genial gentleman and his sec-

ond wife were the first. 1 knew sha
was his second because she said It
was so hard to keep furniture look-
ing decent with a boy rampaging
about the house. If it had really
been her boy, you know, she would
have excused the scratches on the
ground that Willie had such high
spirits. They looked at the case and
read all the titles of the books. Then
"It won't do at all,' she said. 'We
wanted an oak Instead of mahog-

any!'
"As they went downstairs a wo-

man came up. She had a sharp noe
and she eyed me most suspiciously.
She demanded If this was where a
bookcase was for sale. Even when
I said yes she still was doubtful. I
don't know,' she said. 'You never
can tell these days. What's wrong
with It? I suppose you've rubbed
over all the scratches with kero-
sene so they don't show?'

"I assured her that had I known
that kerosene worked such magio
I certainly should have done so and
then I ushered her In. She stared
at the case In a hostile manner.

" 'H'm!' she communed with her-

self. 'I believe it would Just lit in
that recess no, it wouldn't. Any-
how, it's too low. That is, if It Isn't
too high. In fact, I'm sure It's too
high. Thank goodness, I have wits
enough to see when I am about to be
taken in! Then, of course I don't
want it, anyway, because I'm look-
ing for an oak bookcase. You are
sure you haven't an oak one?' .

"The next time I peered out over
the chain on the door a distinguish-ed-lookn- g

young man dawned on my
vision. I resolved to sell him the
bookcase, so I welcomed him with a
sweet smile. He seemed impressed.
He said he wanted a bookcase the
worst way for his office. Of course,
I added, the price made no difference
to him, I knew, and he said no, In-

deed, that it was Just a fad of his,
this picking up second-han- d book
cases.

"He said It was a lovely case and
Just his idea if the right thing. Then
I regretted that I had not asked
more for It.

"Just as I had decided what I'd
get with the money he took on a
pained look. 'Dear, me!' he said.
'It wouldn't do at all, would it?"

"'Why not?' I queried.
" 'You see. I'm looking for oak,'

he Bald, smiling brightly. 'All my
office furniture is oak.'

"That was a hard blow.
"Two women came soon after

ward. One of them wet her finger)
and rubbed the wood and seemeil
hurt to find that the color did noj
run. She asked me If I would pleasd
take the books all out so she could
see how deep the case was. I nearly!
broke my back dong so, while sh4
and her friend sat and rocked. They
conversed in cheerful, leisurely tones;
about cousn Sallle and her daughter's!
marriage and how hard it was td
shop nowadays. Occasionally theyj
would look at the bookcase and then
break out again Into conversation.

"Finally one said to the other;!
'Are you rested snough to go now,
Abble?' Abble said she was.

"As they went out of the door one
of them said to me: 'It Isn't oak.
We wanted oak.'

"I can't clearly remember the otlw
ers," finished the young mother.
"They are an undlstlngulsnable mass.
The only point about which I aim
clear is that they all wanted oak and
none of them remembered to ask as
to the oaklness of the advertised
article until after he had almost de-
cided to take it.

"So I'm waiting till some one with
mahogany virus in his blood conies'
along!" Chicago News.

The London "I'M."
The "pit" we used to read about

In English novels has almcst dlssap-peare- d

from the London theatres,
surviving mainly at the music halls,
though much abbreviated. The or-

chestra stalls have supplanted It with
their high charges, so that the "par-qtiett-

appears quite American.
Back of these stalls, In what we
should call the "parquetU circle,"
are the cheap seats forming tho mod-
ern "pit." High and low, rich and
poor, aie thus brought dlrectij r
contrast. Travel Magazine.

ItKMAKKAIU.K.

About six weeks ago a swelling came
in my groin 2 Inches from my navel
about the size ofa half lemon very painful
and said to be caused by blood poison. I
doctored about six weeks, and was get
ting worse, when Mr. Brown told me
about San-Cur- a Ointment, I applied it
as a poultice, changing morning and
night, removing all pain at once. In two
days it broke, discharging pus. I then
changed it once a day until it was per-
fectly healed. I recommend San-Cur- a

Ointment as the best poultice I ever used.
It removes pain and all pus, keeping a
sore moist and soft.

AlIBKEY PoRTKR,
Route 2, l'leasanlville, Pa.

KING OF 8WAN ISLAND.

He's a Philanthropist and Well Liked,
Especially by Seamen.

Among tho saloon passengers n;,

in Boston recently on the
steamer Sun Jose, from Port Llmou,
Costa Rica, was Alonzo Adams, owner
vif Swan Island, and who la known
throughout Central America as the
king of Swan Island. His domain
is u fertile island situated in te Car-

ibbean Sen, upou which he has a
beautiful residence and numerous
houses for his laborers. He raises
fruit and cocoanuts and employs sev-

eral hundred men. Mr. Adams is a
philanthropist, and lias assisted not
only the Inhabitants of several of the
friends of the Caribbean, but Is ut
especial help to mariners. Knowing
I'rro value of a light to guide the ves-

sels running through the Caribbean on
their way from New York and Bostou
to Port Union and other points, he
built and maintains a light on the is-

land, which can be seen for many
miles, and rays of which warn the
captains of steamers not to approach
too dose to the shallow waters in the
vicinity. Mr. Adams is sixty-liv- e

yenis old and Is a native of East'
puit. He keeps informed of what Is
transpiring In the world by the pap-

ers brought to him by passing steam-
ers. Philadelphia Press.

The Ultra Microscope.
The ultra microscope Is a recent de-

vice of science. By its aid It Is ex-

pected that many micro-organis-

which hitherto defied observation will
be detected. As the classification of
microbes has advanced, biologists
have Inclined to the conclusion that
many must still remain unknown, too
small to be perceived with any Instru-
ment hitherto In use.

The new apparatus is the Invention
of two Frenchmen, Cotton and Mon-to- n.

It Involves no change In the ex-

isting arrangement of lenses. It is
the system of lighting that li revolu-
tionized. The ray Is used at right
angles to the axis of the instrument,
Instead of coinciding with it. Thus
the light sweeps across the objective
parallel with Its plane.

By this means it is said that many
particles so small that they have de-fl- ed

detection under the most power-
ful glasses become visible as brilliant
points. It Is a new world, enthusias-
tic nilcroscopists say, that is opened
to scientific study.

Italians Like Picture Shows.
Milan, the center of Italy for the

moving picture machine trade, has al-

ready about 40 such theaters. Every
available hall is being turned Into a
moving picture show, while nearly
eveiy second and third-rat- e theater
and "cafe chantant" finishes the ev-

ening's entertainment with a few cine
matograph pictures. During the du
sumnier months even the larger the-
aters are used.

Door For Great Occasions.
Many old houses In have

a special door which Is never openea
save on special occasions when
there is a marriage or a death in the
family. The bride and bridegroom
enter by this door and It is then nailed
or barred up until a death occurs,
when it is opened, and the body is
removed by this exit.

Chlldr'n's Playgrounds Increasing.
The number of children's play-

grounds is increasing rapidly In many
cities. Recent statistics covering 2.
cities between 25,01(0 and 300,000 ;op-ulati-

show there has oeen in two
years an Increase of 94 per cent in
school playgrounds, and a tota! in.
crease of all kinds of playgrounds of
64 per cent In that period.

"Bunny" Plentiful In Australia.
To keep the plague of rabbits from

destroying the pastoral Industries ol
Australia 16,152 miles of public and
private rabbit-nette- d fences have been
erected at a cost of $4,O00,oou. Queens-
land alone spends $400,000 a year In
erecting and maintaining fences to
keep out "bunny."

Human Hair Crop Profitable.
The human hair crop is a profitable

and expensive Industry. Five tons of
it are annually Imported by the mer-

chants of London. The center of the
trade is Paris, where 200,000 pounds
are harvested annually, with a valua-
tion of $4,000,000.

Ribbon Manufacture Increasing.
The production of ribbons at St

Etlenne amounted in 1906 to $19.0UU,-00- 0,

being an increase of $3,000,000
over the previous year. Exportation
was somewhat over $6,000,0uu, or an
increase of $2,000,000 as compared
with 1905.

Children Praying About Dying.
A British scientist nas spoken

against children praying about dying
while they are asleep. It is a great
mistake, he suld, to let children think
of sudden death.

Chicagoans Spend $300,000 for Shines.
It is estimated that people In Chi-

cago spend $300,000 a year in keeping
their shoes polished. Of this amount
profits are said to be $100,000.

Kipling's School.
Rudyard Kipling said to me once In

conversing on the subject of an ex-

change of ideas, "Why, all I ever knew
somebody told me."

$365,000 to Receive The Czar.
England had to nay $365,000 to havs

Czar Nicholas visit London in 1841. i

or tMu ten mm u,,i i,. rU,i..... I

aling Buckingham palace.

L

GAS ENGINE OIL
ADioiute freedom from Carbon, leaves no

WAVERLY never smuta, cloea or suma,

A FORTUNATE CAST
Original.

Around the edges of the artificial
pens! the crowd pressed close. Small
boys sat on the bankB of dry gran
that had long given up trying to lml
into nature, and scattered paper bags
and advertising material on the nn
co uplalnlng trout. The markers
rested undisturbed on the dirty wat
"r, untouched by the hook In ths
li:in:!s of the embyro sportsman who
Mood on the end of the pier, wildly
Attempting to cast.

Well divvn toward the end of the
lond a young woman In a browu
suit edged her way through the
crowd. After much pushing, she
rained u position In the front row,
end ftood watching the pier. The
frantic young man reeled up his line
and depnrted. An official with a
megaphone took his place.

"Mr. Alylen McLean will cast
first. Handicap, 15 feet, Mr. Mc

Lean Is now casting. Mr. McLean,"
be hooted to either side.

The girl In brown watched the
pier carelessly. When Mr. McLean
appeared she gave a sudden start
and her dark cheeks flushed. Then
she leaned more firmly on the bank,
her chin In her hands.

Mr. McLean advanced, unreeled
his line, made a few preliminary mo-

tions and nodded unconcernedly to
the time-keepe- r. Behind htm, eager
ly watching his prowess, crouched
his sworn friend and ally, Dr. Mux- -
well, muttering encouragement and
cheer.

Again and again Mr. McLean cast.
The crowd, attentive, critical, ap
plauded. The girl watched, her eyes
never leaving him. At last he seemed
to become conscious. His eyes
wandered from the markers and his
arm lost some of Its steadiness. The
girl smiled slowly.

And then ho Baw her. Hor brown
eyes looked steadily Into his meet-
ing his look with a frank recogni-
tion, while the red lips curved In a
merry smile.

It was her face, the face he had
been longing to see since that day last
summer when he had seen It for the
first and only time. Then It had
looked at him from a background of
green bushes, and now It gazed out
among hundreds of other faces, but
It was still the same. He had been
following a winding brook among
the New Hampshire hills, making a
desultory cast now and then, when
suddenly, around a bend he had come
upon her. She was sitting on a rock,
her blue gingham skirt held care-
fully about her knees, her feet dab-
bling In the cool water. He remem-
bered now her cry of dismay when
she had seem him, and how she fled
from the rock and up the bank.
But once among the bushes she had
turned and laughed at him, even as
she laughed now.

"Allan, for heaven's sake, what Is
It? Have you seen a ghost? Ninety
seconds gone, man, and there you
stand. What ails you?"

Dr. Maxwell's voice recalled him
to his surroundings. He squared his
shoulders, stepped forward and rais-
ed his arm. But he could see only
tLe girl's face, and his hand shook.
The hook flew out far to one side.

A girl's shriek rang through the
Btillness. The girl In brown pressed
her hund to her cheek and took it
away, dripping with blood. Then
she quietly slid down on the bank.
Mr. Allan McLean dropped his rod
and leaped from the pier. Dr. Max-

well was a close second. Cries and
commands filled the air. Dr. Max-

well pushed McLean to one side and
lifted the girl. He made a quick
examination.

"Stand back," he shouted, "don't
crowd It's only a flesh wound. She's
fainted that's all." When she came
to herself there was a hospital dress-
ing on her face and a strange young
man bending over her.

"Don't be alarmed. You're all
right. It's a most distressing acci-
dent, but I was fortunate enough to
be on hand wilt my kit, and I don't
believe It will leave a very bad star.
I can't tell you how badly my friend
feels. He will never cease to regret
his clumsiness. And now If you will,
tell me where you live, my auto is
at the door, and I'd better take you
home."

"You're very kind," she answered,
in a shaky voice. Her pretty chin
quivered. 'It was my own fault. I
shouldn't have tried to make him
look at me. I'm Margaret Perry,
and I'm stopping with my aunt."
She named the address. "I'd like
to go home, please."

It was really surprising how many
calls Dr. Maxwell was obliged to
make to be absolutely certain that
that flesh wound was healing pro-
perly. And when It was healed ha
seemed professionally interested In
the scar.

When Miss Perry returned to New
Hampshire, Dr. Maxwell sent and re-
ceived dally bulletins.

A year later Mr. Allan McLean
officiated as best man at a wedding
In New Hampshire. The bride had
a scar on her left cheek.

After the ceremony she turned to
the best man.

"Allan," she said, laughing, "I
think I've forgiven you for that un-

fortunate cast of yours. "In fact,"
looking up at her husband, "I'm not
sure but that I shall thank you for It
all my life." Mrs. 8am Moses.

London's Soot Production.
It Is calculated that London pro-

duces 65,000 tons of soot yearly,
which would be worth as fertilizer
about $225,000. There are always
SO tons of soot suspended above Loo.
don In the form of smoke.

i i i
1 WAVERLY
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depoalt. Light In color Howa eatily.
but keepa your motor In perfect running

oracr. r or your protection ask any dealer.
"Perfect Lubrication Without Carbon Deposit."

Waverly Oil WorKs Co. Independent Oil Refiners, Pittsburg, Pa.
TMII I I sllisilli ill Willi "irwiri iinrw laminim1

The Easter HolL
This store offers selection of upward of 300 shapes

J and a $5,000 open stock of millinery from which the Eas--

ter Hat may be selected. The department will design for
f you at moderate cost a stylish hat of best materials.

The $5. $G.50. 7.50

t sending out bear out that
T

and &8 Hats this in

I Children's Trimmed Hats I

at $1, $1.25 and $1.50,
In plain or novelty straws, trimmed up in a variety of
different styles nothing uniform about them there's
scarcely two alike.

WILLIAM B. JAMES. OIL CITY, PA.

Buggies
end Surreys.

lload Wagons, Spring Wagons. All styles. Wheels
"guaranteed" second growth hickory. I can sell you a better
buggy for the money than others, because I buy in car lots.

lake your choice.

Potato Dieeer and Showel Plow. It is
to be O. K.

See them. They will surprise you.
hsroess, $11 50.

See the new tubular axle. Llgbt run-
ning strong.

Burch, Cambridge, Oliver. The Burch
Try oue.

steel frame Sprioij Tuoth, Lever Spike
way

do not gut loose io the joints and

better made.

Outario aud Backeye.

Juhostnn line of Mowers, Bin-
der, Tedders, Hakes, Disk Harrows, Ac.

cent. Potash goods, with per coot.
Acid, 822 50 per ton.

all defects in all goods sold by

Am in on that day. Or
County and Farmer's 'Phones.

28 vehicles now in stock,

SKI! MY Combined
guaranteed

HAHXI.SN Oak tan.
Driving

WMIO.VH Kramer.
aud

PLOW The New
is my leader.

IIAItHOYVS Wood and
j Tooth. Trice

CULTIVATOR The kiud that
wabble.

Sucotss. No

sriti:ii:iiH
4.KAIN Empire,
DRILLS
IIAltVI.STIXU The "celebrated"
JIAlIIIMvS lliapers,

FEUTILIZKIl Eight per
Phosphoric

ilTAIMTi:i: I make good

iLWAYN Come in on
'phone me.

J. G. Bromley,

COLIMB
I

department
statement.

dowu.

X

12

me.

Saturdays.

Tionesta, Pa.

65c.

;IA
DOUBLE-DIS- C RECORDS

A different selection on each side

They fit any machine

That tells the whole story except
that at 65 cents for the Columbia
Double-Dis-c you get a better record,
on each side, than you ever bought be-

fore at $ 1 .20 for the same two selec-
tions. Get a catalog!

BOVARD'S PHARMACY
TIONESTA, PA.


